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17 Exemplary Series Created at Gemini G.E.L. by Major Artists on View at National Gallery of Art, Washington, October 4, 2015–
February 7, 2016
Exhibition Celebrates 50th Anniversary of Renowned Print Workshop

Jasper Johns prooﬁng Color Numerals at Gemini G..L., 1968. Photograph  Malcolm Luliner

Washington, DC—ome of the most important and inﬂuential artists of the past ﬁve decades have conceived and produced groundreaking series—
oth print and sculptural—at Gemini G..L. (Graphic ditions Limited) since the renowned Los Angeles artists' workshop and pulisher was founded in
1966. Coinciding with Gemini's 50th anniversar, The erial Impulse at Gemini G..L., on view Octoer 4, 2015, through Feruar 7, 2016, at the
National Galler of Art, Washington, sheds light on this phenomenon.
The exhiition will showcase in their entiret, 17 innovative and exemplar serial projects (127 individual works) created  17 artists working at Gemini
G..L.: John aldessari, Vija Celmins, Michael Heizer, David Hockne, Jasper Johns, llsworth Kell, Ro Lichtenstein, Julie Mehretu, ruce Nauman,
Claes Oldenurg, Ken Price, Roert Rauschenerg, James Rosenquist, usan Rothenerg, d Ruscha, Richard erra, and Frank tella. All works in the
exhiition are drawn from the Gemini G..L. Archive at the Galler, which contains an example of nearl ever edition ever pulished  Gemini.
"At Gemini G..L., prominent artists have produced print and sculptural series that are among the most important and complex of the past 50 ears,"
said arl A. Powell III, director, National Galler of Art, Washington. "The Galler is proud to e the home of the Gemini G..L. Archive, which—like all of
our works on paper—is availale for viewing in our stud rooms  appointment."
idne . Felsen, Gemini's cofounder and codirector commented, "Gemini G..L. is thrilled to celerate our 50th anniversar with the National Galler of
Art. We were fortunate enough to egin our relationship in 1981, when the archive was estalished, and it has een one of the greatest decisions we
have ever made. The erial Impulse will e our fourth exhiition at the Galler, and we are excited to showcase a cross-section of the distinct,
collaorative, and serial works created in our workshop over the past 50 ears."
xhiition Organization and upport

The exhiition is organized  the National Galler of Art, Washington. The exhiition is made possile  The xhiition Circle of the National Galler
of Art.
Aout the xhiition

At Gemini, artists are encouraged to do "projects in depth," as Felsen has descried their eﬀorts. From seminal earl works  artists such as
Lichtenstein, Rauschenerg, and tella, to more recent ones  aldessari, Mehretu, erra and others, the selection of serial projects on view reveals
the wide range of artistic approaches to serial production from all decades of Gemini G..L.'s histor.

The principles that unif series can var widel—thematic, narrative, iconographic, formal, structural, modular, conceptual, or something else entirel.
The sequence of works within a series is essential to the wa the group is read and understood, and ma e dictated  the artist,  an internal sstem
or external logic, or ma e open-ended and indeterminate. choing these variales, the exhiition will not have a traditional, exclusive entrance and
exit; as a wa of exploring the potential impact of alternate sequences, The erial Impulse is structured so that it ma e entered at either "end" of the
suite of galleries it occupies.
We Feature

An expansive we feature is planned for the exhiition. It will include more than 200 images of the series on exhiit and comparative illustrations,
explanator text for each series, ehind-the-scenes photographs of the artists and printers at work at Gemini G..L., video of one of the works in the
exhiition eing restored, technical information, and more.
Gemini G..L.

stalished in 1966  idne . Felsen, tanle Grinstein, and Kenneth Tler, Gemini G..L. is an artists' workshop and pulisher of limited edition
prints and sculptures. Known for a willingness to emrace new technolog and tackle complex projects, Gemini G..L. has attracted some of the most
innovative artists of our time.
Gemini G..L. and the National Galler of Art

The National Galler of Art has een home to the Gemini G..L. Archive since 1981. The archive holds an example of nearl ever edition ever pulished
 Gemini G..L., select proof impressions, working material, and photographs and documents. The Galler's holdings of Gemini works are a
cornerstone of its contemporar print collection. An online catalogue raisonné, documenting the ﬁrst 40 ears of work at Gemini G..L. (1966–2005),
includes more than 2,000 print and sculpture editions  important and inﬂuential artists of our time. The catalogue raisonné will continue to e
periodicall updated. For more information aout the Archive, visit www.nga.gov/gemini/home.htm. To make an appointment to view an of these
works, call (202) 842-6380 or (202) 842-6605, or e-mail printstudrooms@nga.gov
xhiition Curator and Related Activities

The exhiition is curated  Adam Greenhalgh, associate curator, National Galler of Art.
Lectures

Talking hop with idne Felsen: 50 Years of Artists at Gemini G..L.
Octoer 1, 2:00 p.m., West uilding Lecture Hall
idne . Felsen, cofounder and codirector, Gemini G..L.; and Lauren chell Dickens, curatorial consultant, department of modern prints and drawings,
National Galler of Art
The erial Impulse at Gemini G..L.
Octoer 4, 2:00 p.m., ast uilding Auditorium
Adam Greenhalgh, associate curator, National Galler of Art
Unaridged and Incomplete: eries and equences in Contemporar Art
Januar 24, 2:00 p.m., ast uilding Auditorium
usan Tallman, adjunct associate professor of art histor, theor, and criticism, chool of the Art Institute of Chicago, and editor-in-chief, Art in Print
Galler Talk

The erial Impulse at Gemini G..L.
Octoer 9, 10, 12, 20, and 26, 2:00 p.m.; Octoer 11, 1:00 p.m.
Diane Arkin (50 mins.), West uilding Rotunda

General Information
The National Galler of Art and its culpture Garden are at all times free to the pulic. The are located on the National Mall etween 3rd and 9th
treets at Constitution Avenue NW, and are open Monda through aturda from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and unda from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. The
Galler is closed on Decemer 25 and Januar 1. For information call (202) 737-4215 or visit the Galler's We site at www.nga.gov. Follow the Galler
on Faceook at www.faceook.com/NationalGallerofArt, Twitter at www.twitter.com/ngadc, and Instagram at http://instagram.com/ngadc.
Visitors will e asked to present all carried items for inspection upon entering. Checkrooms are free of charge and located at each entrance. Luggage
and other oversized ags must e presented at the 4th treet entrances to the ast or West uilding to permit x-ra screening and must e deposited
in the checkrooms at those entrances. For the safet of visitors and the works of art, nothing ma e carried into the Galler on a visitor's ack. An ag

or other items that cannot e carried reasonal and safel in some other manner must e left in the checkrooms. Items larger than 17  26 inches
cannot e accepted  the Galler or its checkrooms.
For additional press information please call or send inquiries to:
Department of Communications
National Galler of Art
2000 outh Clu Drive
Landover, MD 20785
phone: (202) 842-6353
e-mail: pressinfo@nga.gov
Anaeth Guthrie
Chief of Communications
(202) 842-6804
a-guthrie@nga.gov
uscrie to Our -mail Newsletters

ta up to date with the National Galler of Art  suscriing to our e-mail newsletters: We, educators, famil programs, fellowships/internships, ﬁlms,
lectures, music programs, and teen programs. elect as man updates as ou wish to receive. To edit our suscrier information, please go to our
suscription management page.

AVAILABLE PRESS IMAGES
Availailit: Images are availale as complete series and kindl request that ou pulish the entire series when illustrating editorial coverage of the exhiition when possile.
Individual images from series are not availale.
Order xhiition Press Images
Order Images of Artists at Work

To order pulicit images: Click on the link aove and designate our desired images using the checkox elow each thumnail. Please include our name and contact
information, press aﬃliation, deadline for receiving images, the date of pulication, and a rief description of the kind of press coverage planned.

PRESS KIT
xhiition Press Release
Checklist (PDF 267k)

CURATOR BIOGRAPHY
Adam Greenhalgh

ONLINE RESOURCES
xhiition Page:
The erial Impulse at Gemini G..L.
We Feature:
The erial Impulse at Gemini G..L.
Gemini G..L. Online Catalogue Raisonné

Questions from memers of the media ma e directed to the Department of Communications at (202) 842-6353 or pressinfo@nga.gov
The pulic ma call (202) 737-4215 or visit www.nga.gov for more information aout the National Galler of Art.
R (NW FD)
http://www.nga.gov/content/dam/ngawe/press/rss/press_feed.xml
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programs, and teen programs. elect as man updates as ou wish to receive. To edit our suscrier information, please go to our suscription management page.
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